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KS2 SATS Tests 

  
Year 6 pupils took their SATS tests last 
week. It was a very nervous time for them, 
however they have all tried so hard and we 
are incredibly proud of the effort and  
determination they all showed. 
  
We would like all our children to remember 
though, that the SATs tests do not assess 
what makes each of them special and 
unique. They do not tell us whether they are 
a kind and thoughtful person, or if they are 
fantastic at Art or sport. They are all smart , 
special and amazing in their own unique 
way! 

Sporting Success 
 
26th April 2024 - Year 4 Football @  

Man City 

Winners - Noah H, Hunter C, Alfie R, Jude S, 
Jude G, Carter N, Corey M, Oscar MS 

 
3rd May 2024 - Year 3/4 Basketball Event @ 
Oldham Sport for All Centre 

Winners - James H, Max H, Freddie M, Ariah B, 
Oscar MS, Carter N, Alora R, Sharla W 

MVP - Carter N  

Team Player - Freddie M 

 
10th May 2024 - Year 5/6 Basketball Event @ 
Oldham Sport for All Centre 

Winners - Janae N, Manal S, Jackson G, Ben W, 
Isaac H, Max L & Ethan O 

Runners up - Kayden S, Bailey H, Esmae H, 
Lochlan D, Reid K, Mia G & Jack W 

MVP - Max L from Melanite & Bailey H from 
Kyanite 

Team Player - Manal S from Melanite & Lochlan 
D from Kyanite 

 
14th May 2024 - Year 3/4 Multi Skills @ May-
field Primary School 

Medal Winner - Eden G 

 
22nd May 2024 - KS1 Multi Skills @ Radclyffe 
Secondary School 

Runners Up - Livia B, Isla Rose, Esosa, Heidi Q-
B, Jesse D, Caleb G, Jack G & Leo A 

Staff Update 

 We are sad to be saying goodbye to our site 
manager Mr Gilbertson this week.  He has 
been a huge asset to the school and we 
want to wish him a happy and successful 
future as he starts his retirement.  We have 
appointed Mr Toomer who is an  
experienced site manager and he will be 
starting with us in the middle of June.  I’m 
sure you will support us in welcoming him 
to the Higher Failsworth family. 
  
Our school business manager, Mrs Webb, 
has finished this week to pursue a different 
career.  We would like to thank her for all 
she has done and wish her all the best in her 
future endeavours. 

Year 5 Production 

A huge well done to all of our Year 5  
children for their outstanding ‘Barcelona’ 

performance this week.  They did a fantastic 
job and learned a great deal about the city 
of Barcelona, as well as speak in Spanish. 
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A big ‘THANK YOU’ to Esmae in Year 5 

 

One of our Year 5 Pupils, Esmae H participated in a Sponsored Keep-Uppy Challenge through-
out March. Her aim was to raise money for football equipment for our school, so all the chil-
dren can access the sport that she loves. 

With the money she raised we have managed to buy some new football nets & corner flags. 

Everyone at HFPS would like to thank Esmae for completing her challenge and for the money 
she has raised. 

Parking outside School 
  
Please be considerate of our neighbours and 
the safety of our community when dropping 
off and collecting your children in a car. We 
have had a number of complaints recently 
about anti-social parking and have had con-
cerns raised about people dropping off on 
the zigzag lines directly outside school. There 
are white lines on the road. Help us to keep 
our children safe and park safely! 

Do you follow and like us?  
 
We’re building our  social profiles and 
you can now follow us on three  
different platforms.  
 
Check us out online!  
 

@higherfailsworth  
 
@HigherFPschool  
 
@HigherFPschool  
 
 

There's also lots of information about 
school on our website:  
www.higher-failsworth.oldham.sch.uk  
 


